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Do they use the same box for the second nest? Do some females consis~:t'¾, 
lay more eggs than others, or does it depend on the age, health and weath 
conditions? Do some females tend to lay eggs much lighter in color than et 
the regular blue? (Last year we had one nest with white eggs in it.) W1l). 
the young birds return to the same location when they start to nest? How 
lo ng do Bluebirds live on an avera ge, and do they live in the same nest1.ng 
locality year after year? i~'here do the birds winter, and do they rema:i.n 
in f~Y groups all winter? Do they winter in one large area or do the 
string ou·I; across the southern states? If anyone has any answers or idei 
on these questi.ons, I would like to hear .from them. 

8 

Have you ever considered putting up nest boxes for Bluebirds in yo~ 
area 7 i·Jhy not try a few in some of the old fields or orchards? If Yoll 
have never seen a nest of baby Chickadees, you have missed a treat, for 
they are roinature replicas of their parents. 

If anyone is interested in starting a nesting project such as this 
would suggest that they write to Bi1l. He will be glad to make any ' 
suggestions or anat•Jer any questions that you might ask. His address is 
i'Jilliall!. Highhouse, 8 Fourth Avenue, Warren, Pennsylvania. 

RECORD AGES OF TREE SPARROWS 

Walt.er Pudelkiewicz, Box 61-A, •'est '' illington, Conn. -- "I'm ,~riti 
this in response to the note hy , 'inifrecl "101-:er in the Jan-Feb issue of 
EBBA News 28(1) :46 in quirine about any Tree Sparro w older than the one in 
The Ring Vol. I II (34): 181 • I banded a Tree Sparrow (Spizella arborea) at 
storrs, Conn. on 02-04-56. This bird returned to a banding station opera 
by Mrs. J. I.of of Storrs approx:imately 3 miles from the plaoe of' banding 
during the following years: 01-12-57, 01-11-.58, 01-05-60, 01-0J-61 , 
01-05-62, 02-16-63 and the last time caught was 02-2.5-64. This gives an 
age of 8 years and 22 days from the banding date." 

M.C.Morse, Jr., 40 Revere Court, Burlington, Vermont -- "In referen 
to your note regarding Tree Sparrows in~~• the following record 
is submitted on Tree Sparrow ,154-65890; banded on 12-10-55 at Webster 
Comer, Lisbon, Maine. This bird returned on the following dates to the 
home station: 04-06-56, 12-30-56, 04-01-57, 01-25-58, 04-13-63, 11-28-61 
and most recently on 11-25-64; a total elapsed time of 8 years, 11 mon 
a.nd 15 days. The station at 1.Jhioh this bird was banded has not been an 
active banding site since 19580 ill returns since th.at year 1:ia.ve been ° 
a "one da.y operation" type; the station is generally worked one da1 in 
late autumn and one da.y in early spring.'' 

Book, Fo, Bsnde,, 
"SOMETHING OLD AND SOMETHING NEW" 

Edited By Mabel Gillespie 
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The period of the nineteen-sixties may come to be known in the fut 
as tha l)eca~e of Ponderous Tomes. Books are getting bigger and b' ure 
'l/8r1 expensive ! igger . And 

Back in the eighteenth century there was a man named Gilbert White 
!n the manner of Thoreau , tra veled extensively in hi 11 ' who• 

t 
t taini 1y d s sma corner of England 

Be wro e en er ng an philosophically of these "trav-els" in b k ' • 
entitled "Natural History and Antiquities of Selbourne " Thi . at· 

0

~ 
reading today; and, since the text progresses at a lei;urel s is s ~\ good 
~t roam far a-field, it might well be prescribed tod.a Y pat ce an . oes Y as a ranquillizer. 

Natural history books of the present atte t to cov 
tar from soothing though often exceedingly st~lat1·ng aendr ~hfe worltdi, and are 
"" in rrry o e 1· o "L. . :, . U1 o ma ve I "'"ve , p ss ss n iving uirds of the Porld" by ~• Tho "' ll' • 
(l);)Ubleday, ~958 , $12.50). ":Jirds of the Forld" by Oliver r\~~t~arcl. 
Jni Arthur Sin~er (Golden Press , 1961 , available locally at the red ' ~r. ' 
price of $9.95), and "Birds of Prey of the 1;1orld" by Mary lo . G uce 
IIICl J<>hn Hamlet, photographed by Shelly Gro~srna.n (Clark on /i;e t rossman 
1964, now $25. 00). The last named weighs about fiv s d • 

0 
!-8r , Inc. , 

dillien$'-Ons are 12 3/4 ~y 9 J/4 by 1 J/4 inches . u\rsu~ ~hJ~~;s 
and is superb. There is also now available "The Bird II d. t d b gift 
Tory Peterson. This is the first volume in the Life ~at~~ ~b Y Roger 
N&s6nably priced at $3.50 and not too huge Finally th rary , 
:graphic Society publication: "Song and Ga.rd.en Birds ~~\~~t~h~Na~io~al 
tll~S~c~~~~~:~~ord.ed ~ongs . This is available from the Society ~~ca 
lianders will be wel::d. s on any of these or similar books submitted by 

;n~identally, where doe s one park these massive tomes ? Recently I 
m.eTU:~s~~t

0 
(po s sibly.by Russell Baker or , if not, by an equally 

med coffee tabl n ;he subJect of these super-volumes, and how they 
1;' ones e s or a period of time until crowded off by newer and 

tact t~t ~~ i~~~eir pric~ s seem prohibitively high, keep in mind 
?es at bargainy rate bie ttuhrning up in inventory sales and second hand 

.s n e course of time. 

Ans:>ther Christma ift I ( of it ) s g received though I'm sure the donor didn't 
as such is the following review of "A Dictionary of Birds. 11 
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:r,,zy-New Year is off to a fine start with John Given' s review last month, 
and this one from Michael Thomas of Syracuse, New York. 

Contribution by Michael Thomas: 

Tv;o books in my library have seen a good deal of use since they i·le~ 
:>Ui)lished in Zn.gland . Both are annotated. in long hand, and since the 
was published in 1813 and the ~cond in 1833, they contain quite a lot ot 
ornithological history. They are respectively the supplement to the 1'1.:rst 
edition of George Montagu's Ornithological Dictionary (the first editton 
itself was published in 1802) and the complete second edition. 

Montagu' s work was a landmark in ornithology because it was a noble 
attempt to classify existing knowledge, particularly with respect to the 
distribution of birds in the British Isles. The fact that a supplenient 
was printed eleven years after publication, followed twenty years later~ 
a second editi on indicates that knowledge was accumulating quite fast. By 
the end of the nineteenth century so much more was lmown about the bird.a 0 
Britain that a new book, Alfred Newton's A Dictionary of Birds (1896) 
appeared. This was an even more remarkable vol'Ullle because it established 
the study of biros on veey respectable scientific foundations--its author 
incidentally, ..ra.s a founder of the British Ornithologists Union. Nothing' 
as comprehensive as Newton's dictionary has been attempted until now, ~ 
it is fitting that the centenaey publication of the British Omithologista 
Union should be 11A New Dictionary of Birds, n edited by Sir A. Landsborough 
Thomson. '!'he new dictionary (all 928· pages of it just crashed on my doo 
from England) no doubt, ;rill soon be published in the states, since it 
encompasses the birds of the world rather than being confined to 
British birds. 

The dictionary's schematic arrangement includes these sections: 
general; fonn and .t'unction; systematics and evolution; distribution and 
ecology; etiology: and birds and man. There is a major article on each 
bird group, and in many cases individual species are described and their 
distribution summarized - the classification follows that of G. L. Peters• 
Checklist of thA Birds of the v.brld. 

The bander will find much to interest him, though with so compreh,;md 
a coverage of the whole :field of ornithology, each topic must be somewhat 
limited in scope. The section on ringing (wh.Y did rings become bands a 
Americanization?) notes that whilst banding was not started on any scale 
the u. s. A, until after the first World War, Jack Miner was putting his 
Biblical quotations on duck bands in 1914. The section on migration cove 
the following topics i sources of infonnation; nature and extent (local 
mvements, vertical displacement, distance migrations, transequational 
migrations, oceanic migration, partial migrants, J?l'e-migration migrants, 
1rieather movements, reversed migra tiori, irruptions); seasons; weather 
influences; directions; perfonnance (diurnal and nocturnal 11.ight; 
gregar"lousness, age and sex; altitude: velocity, duration of flight; rate 
of advance; premigra tion state), theoretical problems and a bibliograpro'• 
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The above represents but the briefest sampling of a book that will 
inlY be at my bedside for a month or two. There are many illustrations 

aer:photographs and drawings, some in color. The text is liberally supplied :th delicate line drawings. 

This is indeed a scientific tome ahd, looking at the two works new 
old, one f?els just a little ~gret at the.advances made in the • 

8ttf nee of orm.thology. Nowhere 1n the "New Dictionary" can r find 
sc 

8 
}U.ng quite as romantic. as 1'hntagu' s classification of naturalists. 

~.finds three types: ru~ental naturalists who concentrate on cataloging 
d describing museum spec:unens ("closet reading" according to Montagu). 

:ierar.Y naturalists observing living nature, and philosophic naturalists 
(nworks consisting of personal observations for the purpose either of 
SUPJX>rting theorie s (often fanciful) or of illustrating the providential 
w;Lsdolll of the great Crea tor"). 

When "A New Dictionary" is published. in the United states 
it to all EBBA members andlor to their gift shopping families. 
p11blished in Ehglahd by Nelson at five guineas. 

15J strong Avenue, S;rracuse 10, New York 

I recommend 
It is 

And a contribution from Peru by Frank P. Frazier, Jr.: 

It is well lmo
1

1
1
.,n, that ,·iherever the Znglish have gone and colonized, 

the birdlife is we G.ocumented - hence good, complete 1-iorks exist on the 
avifallha of exotic spots such as India and many parts of Africa. South 
America has not been so fortunate, and its birds have been studied almost 
solely- by foreign visitors. i!.'ven 1-1hen knowledge of the aVl.fauna of the 
various :ountries o! So'_lth America was substantially complete, as far as 
enumerat~on of species is concerned, virtually nothing was published for 
the-public, and only very recently have regional bird books begun to appear. 

"Las Aves del Departainento de Lima" is truly a pioneer work: its 
author, Dr. Maria Koepcke, has been Peru's only professional orni tholo"ist 
einoe coming here from Germany around 1950 with her e cologist husband. c 

Prior to her coming, the only omi thological knowledge of Peru had been 
ained. from expeditions 0

·
1hich cazne from time to time, collecting birds to 

!'9 sent back to ~llllerican and ;;;uropean museums, and this knowledge 1,1as and 
~8 l e ely unavailable to the general public, in the form of museum 
catalogues and articles in scientific journals. 

bu This l~ttle book has been privately published on a very limited 
bi.~et! a c~rcumstance dictated by the utter lack of popular interest in 
v 8 

ll1 t~is country, but bearing in mind this factor, it has come out 
ery well indeed. 
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The 313 species occu rrin g in t he Departm ent (analogous to a state) 
of Lima a re i ncl uded , thr ee to a pag e. For each species, there is a line 
dra wing (done by Dr. f~oep cke hersel f and, in nry_ opi1;ion, excellently) and 
a descrip tive pa1•agra ph 1-1hich gives the coloratio n in gene r a l terms, 
ess ential fiG ld marks , and notes on habitats and range. The book can be 
used for the coast, 1,,estern Andean slopes and high Andean plateaus in 
Peru, bearing in mind that in the far north and in the southern highlands, 
a fe. ,1 species occur c:hich are not included as they do not occur in the 
Department of Lima. 

For the American reader, the book has the inconvenience of being 
~-,ri tten in Spanish -- it was intended, of course, to spur an interest in 
birds among Peruvians -- but its Spanish style i s simple and straight
for! -,aro, and should not be difficult for anyone who has a smattering of 
the lan gua ge or of one of its Romance relatives. 

As a ver.1 concise aid to identification, this book is highly recom
mendable to anyone 1!ho has plans or dreams of visitin ~ the ,-,est coast of 
South America. And as the first popular-type publication on the birds of a 
re~ion not covered by other recent books on South America, it ,.-:ill be a 
so~rce of enjoyment and interest to many 1-1ho have no i mmediate travel plane. 

Throu gh a special arrangement Fith the author, a small quantity of 
these books has been made available to ZEl'9A members at t he reduced price 
of $2.25 (retail price ~~3.50) and anyone who desires a copy should '·:rite 
Frank Frazier, Jr., CoLrnena Derecha 208 , Lima, Peru. Airmail costs :~1 .so, 
sea mail 25¢ -- but the latter is very slo~-,, uncertain, and not re collll1!ende(l

1 

Fabel Jillespie closes the book section with this: 

Come on now, handers, let's keep up this custom of unsolicited 
contributions. surely maey of you have coffee tables groaning under the 
weight of bigger and better bird books. Send us your opinion of them. 

Perhaps we need something lllOre than opinions about books. That 
something is a way of handling them. Mr. Thomas states that the "New 
Dictionary of Birds" is to be at his bedside. He doesn't mention its 
size, but it must be fairly large to contain all that he mentions. Perhaps 
some clever constructor of traps can invent a bedside contraption with ropes 
and pulleys which will support an immense volume somewhat in the manner of 
a limb in traction. 

)1 J Sharp Ave •• Glenolden. Pennsylvamfun 
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BACKYARD BANDING MEETINGS 

As a resul t of Presiden t Jo hn Given •s suggestion, appearing in the 
vj.ous issue of EB'BA News, that we hol d backyard banding meetings, 

pre following members iss ue invitations : we 
ciMff i~ -- Mr. & Mrs. Charles (Chuck & Chip) Neel extend a cordial 
~ invitation to all those interested in banding,, excluding 
bi].dreJl under 1J years, t o visi t their station on Saturday, Hay 15. 

G ne having traps portable to bring al ong are invited to do so, or 
~~ lrlJ)g else that will be of in t erest to another bander. If folks will 
eJ'Jv them a card with their name and add ress, they will send directions 
dl'Ohow to reach their home. They wil.l make this an al1 day affair and 
on particular l y eage r to meet pers ons who cannot attend the EBBA. meetings. 
arest ar Route, Box 187, Sheffiel d, Pa. 16347. -
P,eekskill, N.Y. -- John R. Given invites all who care to visit his back
...- yard banding station to come "from dawn on 11 Saturday, 
MaY 15, -- RFD 1, Croton Ave., Peekskill, N.Y. 

!1JW8r Montclair , N. J . -- Mr. & Mrs. Frank P. Frazier will be happy to 
have handers visit their station any time after 

d,aylight on Saturday, May 22. Please send a card (or telephone 201-746-1127) 
10 you oan receive directions on how to get to 424 Highland Ave., Upper 
Montclai r, N .J. 

Morrisville, Pa. -- Mabel Warburton writes: Hinstead of setting a definite 
date, I want to issue a general invitation to all 

banders to visit my station any time during April or May (except the EBBA 
(:)cean City weekend.) A card or telephone call (215-CYS-3494) would be all 
the warning necessary for me to be on hand. As this may be the last 
season for me to be banding in this particular spot, ( encil"oaching apartments 
and stores) I want to stay as close to home as possible and catch my 
old Returns, and it seems a good year to invite visitors to where I have 
banded for over ten years. 11 Woodhaven Bird Banding Station, West Trenton 
Avenue, Morrisville, Pa. 




